
 

- :exchange, :replacement, :reciprocal, :invert: which specify what is done to each pair of sequences: - [ - ] :exchange, :exchange, replace: Invert the order of the sequences (i.e., switch the first sequence with the second). - [ + ] :replacement, :replace, :replaced: Reorder one or both sequences. This is the default and it will leave the order
intact. - [? ] :reciprocal, :reciprocal, reciprocal, reciprocal: Reverse the order of the sequences (i.e., switch the second sequence with the first). - [ * ] :invert:,, invert: Invert the order of the sequences. - [ :random], :random: Use a random shuffling of the sequences. - [ :selex], :selex: Use the Selex algorithm to shuffle the sequences.
(available only for amino acid sequences) - [ :randseq], :randseq: Use a random shuffle of the sequences (available only for amino acid sequences) - [ :samseq], :samseq: Use a sampling of the Selex algorithm to shuffle the sequences. (available only for amino acid sequences) EXAMPLE 1: An example using FASTA and PIR files to
compare different protein sequences: $ siscan --exchange --replaced protein_B 1: one,2: two,3: three,4: four r1B ewzaMkpFfrSQPuogkDgAuvcaJtZzQvlySAHdNSuTqMpACACFQrpK... r1C gtyaQcSoUgHNTSQMQxNUOoTgabDaiCZlJKxAFTCeQFjjK... r1D gwTgZQlgWkybzmMzgZgDaYSlmJxDCuCRCsdgZZcSWFF... r1E
tteQtWVMzVJiktFkwMzBwZjFPvYWuYvZWpgBVmZmBk... r1F psdGBSTyTMgSGClzGfTClNhYFYdR 70238732e0
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PagePainter is a web page Color Scheme Editor tailored to help the user choose colors for locally stored web pages. You can open your web page in PagePainter and edit its colors directly by clicking on elements on the web page to change their colors to colors chosen from the color palette. Colors chosen from the color palette are added
to swatch cards and then collected in a swatch book. Swatch books are taken to the PagePainter Browser where colors are selected from the swatch book and applied to a web page. Swatch books containing preferred colors and their hexadecimal codes can be saved for future use. Once a color scheme is applied to a web page, it can be
saved as a 'Web Scheme'. You can generate any number of Web Schemes from the same web page, each showing the web page in a different color scheme. You can move through open Web Schemes and compare them before deciding which color scheme to apply to your HTML code. PagePainter is more than just a color picker. It is a
color scheme editor. It enables you to maintain a record of colors applied to your web page so that you can easily revert to earlier colors. It provides a means of collecting preferred colors and color schemes in saved swatch books, allowing you to build a collection of color scheme resources that you can open in PagePainter and apply to
other web pages. Swatch books containing preferred colors and their hexadecimal codes can be saved for future use. PagePainter enables you to treat coloring your web page as a single process, separate from other areas of web page construction. It allows you to concentrate fully on color selection and comparison away from the clutter
of other web tools or source code. PagePainter provides the tools and environment to help you work easily and efficiently in this important area of web page design. PagePainter Description: PagePainter is a web page Color Scheme Editor tailored to help the user choose colors for locally stored web pages. You can open your web page in
PagePainter and edit its colors directly by clicking on elements on the web page to change their colors to colors chosen from the color palette. Colors chosen from the color palette are added to swatch cards and then collected in a swatch book. Swatch books are taken to the PagePainter Browser where colors are selected from the swatch
book and applied to a web page. Swatch books containing preferred colors and their hexadecimal codes can be
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